Background {#Sec1}
==========

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) is responsible for approximately 25,000 deaths each year in the UK, and it is well established that patients with cancer are at higher risk of VTE compared to the general population \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. The estimated annual incidence of VTE in the cancer population is 1.3 %, and the risk of death is higher for cancer patients with VTE than for those without \[[@CR4]--[@CR8]\]. Given the ageing population and increased early diagnosis, more people are living with cancer in the UK than ever before \[[@CR9]\]. Therefore, the prevention of a potentially fatal cancer-associated VTE amongst patients is of paramount importance. Furthermore, the long-term consequences of VTE such as post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) are more of an issue now as people with cancer are living long enough now to develop them. The cost to the NHS for management of PTS is significant and covered in the Department of Health enquiring into VTE \[[@CR1]\].

Current UK guidelines, published by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), recommend prophylaxis for VTE for cancer patients admitted to hospital, but only routinely to those hospitalised for 3 or more days or who are expected to have ongoing reduced mobility \[[@CR10]\]. Prophylaxis is cheap and highly effective (around 50 to 70 % reduction) \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]; however, to prevent unnecessary harm from thromboprophylaxis and its associated adverse effects, careful consideration must be given to identify patients who are most at risk so that prophylaxis can be appropriately targeted.

Previous studies and a recent report from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention confirm hospitalisation is an important risk factor for VTE and emphasise the need for greater awareness of VTE risks and implementation of preventative measures in hospital \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. To date, a limited number of hospital-based studies in patients with cancer (outside of the UK only) have been conducted, and the majority of studies did not determine the risk of VTE following discharge \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\]. Of the two that did, one study was limited to a select patient group and the other did not determine how the risk of re-admission for VTE varies by potential risk factors \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\].

There is therefore a need for a hospital-based cohort study in patients with cancer in England to determine contemporary and precise estimates of the risk of VTE, taking into account risk factors such as age, cancer site, proximity from admission and chemotherapy administration. Such risk stratification could be used to inform future clinical guidelines and optimise the use of prophylactic anticoagulation when patients are admitted to hospital with cancer.

This study uses the English Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) and linked Office for National Statistics (ONS) death certificate data to determine the risk of VTE in hospitalised cancer patients, during admission and post-discharge, and stratified by risk factors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data source and patients {#Sec3}
------------------------

We conducted a cohort study using the Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) database, which contains details on all inpatient (except accident and emergency) and day case admissions to English NHS hospitals from 1989. More than 12 million admission records are added each year \[[@CR19]\]. The database is managed by the Health and Social Care Information Centre and contains data on hospitalisations, which are broken down into periods of care seen by consultants (episodes). The primary diagnosis (the main reason the patient is receiving care) per episode is indicated along with all secondary diagnoses (any relevant comorbidities and illnesses acquired whilst in hospital). A diagnosis is coded using the ICD-10 (International Classification of Diseases, 10th revision), and all procedures which take place during the admission are coded using the OPCS-4 (Office of Population, Censuses and Surveys' classification of surgical operations and procedures, fourth revision). HES is linked to the ONS death registry which provides the date of death for all deceased patients.

We selected patients who had a first cancer diagnosis recorded in HES (ICD-10 Chapter II, C00-C97, excluding non-melanoma skin cancer) between 1 January 1998 and 31 October 2012, as this was the period the HES data were available for at the time of writing. Patients who had a VTE event were identified. Patients were excluded if:Under 18 years of age at first cancer diagnosisHad a VTE diagnosis in a hospital admission prior to the cancer admission

Data were analysed separately for the 24 most common cancer sites (based on 2007 UK incidence data). Cancer sites not included within these were categorised as 'Other'. 'Unknown primary' site consisted of metastatic cancers with no known primary cancer site (C77--C80). Cancer site classification was based on the first occurring cancer, and the corresponding date was assumed to be the date of diagnosis (termed index date from this point onwards). Ethical approval was given by the ONS for this study (reference number RU863/NIC-165667-FH1W1).

VTE event {#Sec4}
---------

For the cancer patients, a VTE diagnosis was defined as (i) having a hospital admission for pulmonary embolism (ICD-10, I26) or venous thrombosis (ICD-10, I80, I81 or I82), (ii) a diagnosis with one of the above codes during a hospital admission for another reason and (iii) having one of the above codes as underlying cause of death. The first VTE event concurrent with or following the index date was selected as the outcome of interest.

Chemotherapy {#Sec5}
------------

Patients receiving inpatient therapy were identified using OPCS-4 codes for chemotherapy (X72.1, X72.2, X72.3 and X73.1).

Statistical methods {#Sec6}
-------------------

The risk of VTE was stratified by timing of the first VTE event, that is, whether the event occurred during the same hospitalisation as the index date or as re-admission in the 6 months following discharge, for all 24 cancers sites. Further stratification by age-group (\<60, 60--80 and \>80 years) was performed for the four most commonly diagnosed cancers in the UK (breast, lung, bowel and prostate), those found to be at high risk of VTE (according to our data) and all cancers combined. The relative risk of first VTE as a re-admission within 6 months from discharge amongst those who had a record of chemotherapy compared to those who did not was determined using logistic regression, for all cancer sites.

Trends in VTE risk over time (assigning patients to year of index date) were investigated for the four most commonly diagnosed cancers. Patients whose first VTE event was concurrent with their index date were removed from this analysis to ensure the VTE event was subsequent to the cancer diagnosis. Patients whose index date was in 2012 were also excluded from this part of the analysis as data were not available for the full calendar year. To control for differing length of hospital stay (a marker of cancer severity), we repeated the analysis stratified by short-term (\<3 days) and prolonged stay (≥3 days). This cutoff was chosen according to NICE VTE guidelines (NICE guidelines, 2010). We also conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine if trends for the whole cohort were different to the subgroup of patients whose primary diagnosis was cancer.

In addition to risk, absolute rates of VTE were determined to account for varying length of survival by type of cancer. The rates were presented by cancer site and timing of VTE event in relation to hospitalisation: during hospitalisation or 6 months post-discharge. Person-time at risk commenced at the time of index date or time from discharge for each respective group. Patients were followed up until they developed a VTE event, died, 6 months post-discharge, or 31 October 2012 (last data collection date), whichever was earliest. Rates were calculated as the number of first VTE events divided by person-time (per 1000 person-years). VTE events concurrent with start of follow-up were excluded (as these patients did not contribute person-time years). All data management and statistical analysis were performed using Stata 12 (Statacorp, 4905 Lakeway Drive, College Station, Texas 77845, USA).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Patients {#Sec8}
--------

A total of 3,558,680 patients were identified with a hospital admission for cancer between 1998 and 2012. The median age at index date was 70 (IQR 59.6, 78.7) years. Of these patients, 108,770 (3.06 %) had a VTE anytime between index date and up to 6 months from discharge; just under two-thirds of these (*n* = 66,954; 61.6 %) had their first VTE during the hospitalisation for cancer (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Of the 155,650 patients who had a VTE any time during the study period, *n* = 70, 725 (45.4 %) had a PE and *n* = 84,925 (54.6 %) had a DVT as their first VTE event. There were 6235 (4 %) patients who died from their VTE during the study period and the median (interquartile range) follow-up time was 1.6 (0.31, 4.40) years.Table 1Patient characteristicsCharacteristicNo. of patients^a^%Sex Male1,803,14550.7 Female1,755,53549.3Age at first cancer diagnosis (years) 18--40154,6174.3 41--60761,05921.4 61--801,879,37352.8 \>80763,63121.5 Mean (SD)68.2 (14.3) Median (IQR)70 (59.6, 78.7)Follow-up time (years) Total12,028,985 Median (IQR)1.70 (0.33, 5.46)First VTE event During hospitalisation66,95443.02^b^ Within 6 months following discharge41,81626.87^b^ Beyond 6 months following discharge46,88030.12^b^ Entire study155,650*SD* standard deviation, *IQR* interquartile range^a^Unless otherwise stated^b^Total number of patients who had a VTE during the entire study

Risk of first VTE by cancer site and timing from index date {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------------------

For the majority of cancers, the risk of VTE during hospitalisation was higher than in the first 6 months post-discharge (1.88 vs. 1.42 % respectively, overall) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The cancer sites with the highest proportion of VTE events during initial hospitalisation for cancer were pancreatic (4.89 %), ovarian (4.01 %) and liver (3.84 %). In contrast, VTE occurred in less than 0.5 % of patients with malignant melanoma, oral and laryngeal cancer. Of the 2,943,792 patients alive at discharge and without a prior VTE event, the three cancer sites with the highest risk of a VTE within 6 months were pancreatic (3.66 %), oesophagus (2.98 %) and stomach (2.84 %).Table 2First VTE event (%) stratified by cancer site and timing of event, up to 6 months from dischargeFirst VTE eventDuring hospitalisationWithin 6 months following dischargeTotalCancer siteNo. of peopleNo. with VTE%No. of people alive at discharge & no previous VTENo. with VTE%No. with VTE%Breast525,05348430.92485,00936430.75525,05384861.62Lung395,67198082.48278,18264362.31395,67116,2444.11Bowel432,30873691.70364,48956351.55432,30813,0043.01Prostate384,07858761.53335,23121910.65384,07880672.10Non-Hodgkin lymphoma134,09629792.22113,98921551.89134,09651343.83Malignant melanoma86,4963180.3782,4451550.1986,4964730.55Bladder241,15220570.85217,21715470.71241,15236041.49Kidney73,27322293.0460,7557241.1973,27329534.03Oesophageal98,66813951.4179,81223792.9898,66837743.82Stomach86,45420442.3666,31418862.8486,45439304.55Pancreatic78,57938464.8952,29619153.6678,57957617.33Leukaemia108,40519131.7686,6489281.07108,40528412.62Uterus74,34611131.5068,5167051.0374,34618182.45Ovarian70,61328344.0157,16213142.3070,61341485.87Oral69,8273010.4362,7843780.6069,8276790.97Brain69,36215452.2355,10713532.4669,36228984.18Multiple myeloma59,61010581.7748,94410332.1159,61020913.51Liver52,24220053.8436,4857832.1552,24227885.34Cervix33,6185301.5830,5964591.5033,6189892.94Laryngeal25,9181270.4922,879860.3825,9182130.82Testicular22,9851720.7522,4812010.8922,9853731.62Bone/connective tissue30,0234831.6126,4902931.1130,0237762.58Thyroid22,7181220.5421,368560.2622,7181780.78Mesothelioma22,3543611.6117,3503492.0122,3547103.18Other site102,77117921.7487,85311901.35102,77129822.90Unknown258,04098343.81163,39040222.46258,04013,8565.37Total3,558,66066,9541.882,943,79241,8161.423,558,660108,7703.06

Risk of VTE by age and timing from index date {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------

For all cancers combined, the risk increased from 1.4 % in those less than 60 years to 2.3 % in those over 80 years (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, for the cancers we considered with a poor prognosis (lung, liver and pancreatic), the risk of VTE during hospitalisation decreased with age.Table 3First VTE event (%) during hospitalisation stratified by cancer site and age-groupAge (years)Cancer site\<6060--80\>80During hospitalisationNo. of peopleNo. with VTE%No. of peopleNo. with VTE%No. of peopleNo. with VTE%Breast231,28611660.50220,31121120.9673,45615652.13Lung60,59418203.00249,04457752.3286,03322132.57Bowel76,3059841.29247,30640681.64108,69723172.13Prostate32,4602550.79239,91335161.47111,70521051.88Ovarian25,8347402.8634,24515274.4610,5345675.38Pancreatic13,2787005.2744,38622595.0920,9158874.24Liver11,0205144.6628,71711013.8312,5053903.12All cancers915,67612,7871.401,879,37336,6921.95763,63117,4752.29

Trends of VTE by calendar year {#Sec11}
------------------------------

Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} display the risk of VTE during hospitalisation and within 6 months of discharge, respectively, by year of index date. With respect to the risk during hospitalisation, the trends varied by cancer site. Overall, the risk decreased with time, especially for breast and prostate cancer. In contrast, for lung cancer, the risk of VTE increased between 1998 and 2008. With respect to the risk of VTE as a re-admission, there was an overall increase over the calendar period. The increase was relatively small for breast and prostate but significant for lung and bowel, increasing twofold for lung and just over 50 % for bowel from 1998 to 2011.Fig. 1Percentage of patients with first VTE during hospitalisation by year of cancer diagnosisFig. 2Percentage of patients with first VTE within 6 months following discharge by year of cancer diagnosis

Trends of VTE by calendar year stratified by length of stay {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------

When stratified by hospital duration, the reduction of VTE over time is less pronounced for breast cancer but the rise amongst lung cancer patients still remains (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). Trends by length of stay were similar between the overall cohort (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1) and the subgroup of patients whose primary diagnosis was cancer (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2).

Risk of VTE by chemotherapy {#Sec13}
---------------------------

Of the study population, a total of 719,257 patients (20.2 %) received inpatient chemotherapy during the study period and the median time from index date to chemotherapy was 46 (IQR 16, 104) days. The number of people who received chemotherapy during their initial hospitalisation was 250,638 (7 %). Of those who were discharged without a VTE, and followed-up for up to 6 months, 22.7 % received chemotherapy (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). For these patients, the odds ratio of VTE in those who underwent chemotherapy compared to those who did not was 1.75 (95 % CI 1.72, 1.79). The cancer sites associated with the highest risk of VTE within 6 months from discharge, if chemotherapy was undertaken, were pancreatic (5.2 %), stomach (4.87 %) and oesophageal (4.67 %). The cancer sites with the highest risk of VTE amongst patients not receiving chemotherapy were pancreatic (3.20 %), brain (2.52 %) and ovarian (2.43 %). For all cancer sites, except brain, ovarian, multiple myeloma and oral cancer, the proportion of chemotherapy patients who had a VTE event was statistically significantly higher than those who did not undergo treatment (*p* \< 0.05 for all instances).Table 4First VTE event within 6 months from discharge (%) stratified by cancer site and chemotherapyCancer siteNo. of people alive and no VTE during hospitalisationChemotherapyVTE%No chemotherapyVTE%Breast485,009138,77618711.35346,23317720.51Lung278,18271,15523893.36207,02740471.95Bowel364,48996,57718531.92267,91237821.41Prostate335,23117,6871801.02317,54420110.63Non-Hodgkin lymphoma113,98960,49511651.9353,4949901.85Malignant melanoma82,4454088200.4978,3571350.17Bladder217,21732,4182910.90184,79912560.68Kidney60,7554458611.3756,2976631.18Oesophageal79,81222,78610634.6757,02613162.31Stomach66,31414,9167264.8751,39811602.26Pancreatic52,29612,0156255.2040,28112903.20Leukaemia86,64823,9572871.2062,6916411.02Uterus68,51676151461.9260,9015590.92Ovarian57,16228,2596132.1728,9037012.43Oral62,78412,0801140.9450,7042640.52Brain55,10767261352.0148,38112182.52Multiple myeloma48,94418,1753481.9130,7696852.23Liver36,48552281552.9631,2576282.01Cervix30,59676511772.3122,9452821.23Laryngeal22,8792711150.5520,168710.35Testicular22,48191191031.1313,362980.73Bone/connective tissue26,4904231781.8422,2592150.97Thyroid21,36871730.4220,651530.26Mesothelioma17,35049081202.4412,4422291.84Other site87,85336,9204761.3050,9337141.40Unknown163,39025,09511284.49138,29528942.09Total2,943,792668,76314,1422.112,275,02927,6741.22

VTE rates by cancer site and timing from index date {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------------

For all cancer sites, the absolute rate of VTE was higher during hospitalisation compared with rates in the first 6 months following discharge. In the first 6 months following discharge, the cancer sites associated with the highest rates were pancreatic (11.9 per 1000 person-years; CI 11.3--12.4), oesophageal (7.8; CI 7.4--8.1) and lung (6.8; CI 6.7--7.0). The overall rate of VTE was 3.34 per 1000 person-years (95 % CI 3.31--3.37). (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3).

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Main findings {#Sec16}
-------------

We found that more people developed VTE in their initial hospitalisation than in the subsequent 6 months, for most cancer types. Regardless of how we assessed VTE, pancreatic cancer was associated with the highest risk of VTE of all measured cancer types, both overall and specifically amongst those who underwent chemotherapy. The overall risk of VTE in people hospitalised for cancer was 3.06 % and overall varied from 1.88 % during hospitalisation to 1.42 % within 6 months from discharge; in those with pancreatic cancer, the equivalent risk was 4.89 and 3.66 %, respectively. For cancer types with a poor prognosis (e.g., lung), there was a negative association between age and risk of VTE. For most cancer types, the risk of VTE within 6 months from discharge was higher amongst those who received chemotherapy than those who did not. Compared with previous work, we found important differences in time trends depending on whether VTE was assessed during the initial hospitalisation or in the ensuing 6 months. In particular, re-admission rates for VTE from 1998 to 2011, increased by twofold in patients with lung cancer and 50 % in those with bowel cancer.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec17}
-------------------------

This is the first study to describe the risk of VTE in a hospitalised cancer population in the UK and is one of the largest studies worldwide on this topic. The large sample size gives precise risk estimates stratified by cancer type, including those of lower prevalence. As the HES database incorporates all inpatient and day case hospital admissions taking place in England, our results are nationally generalisable. Moreover, we have been able to distinguish VTE events which were recorded during the cancer admission from those recorded in re-admissions over the subsequent 6 months, providing novel information that can be used in a clinical setting.

Our study has several weaknesses. First, is the lack of detail in HES to establish whether VTE is the cause or consequence of hospitalisation when assessing VTE as baseline. This is a limitation inherent in all hospital-based studies using discharge notes, as primary diagnosis is not necessarily the reason for hospitalisation. Second is the reliability of the diagnostic coding for VTE in HES. This is in terms of sensitivity, as not all VTE events may be recorded in secondary care, as well as specificity, as data to support a VTE diagnosis, such as evidence of anticoagulant treatment, are not available in HES. As we did not have access to outpatient data, and given that the majority of cancer-associated VTE is diagnosed and managed as an outpatient \[[@CR20]\], our estimates of the risk of VTE post-discharge are most probably underestimated. Thus, the true burden of VTE in hospitalised cancer patients post-discharge may be greater than we report. However, as VTE events occurring during an inpatient admission would be fully recorded, we do not believe that our rates of VTE during hospitalisation will be underestimated. Third, our study is only able to assess the risk of VTE in people who are hospitalised for cancer, so these results cannot be applied to patients not hospitalised for their cancer (for instance those who die without ever being hospitalised).

Similar to previous studies, we lack information on potential confounders such as stage of disease and comorbidity which have been shown to be associated with risk of VTE. These variables could explain why patients with certain cancer types, and those undergoing chemotherapy, have a higher risk of VTE than others \[[@CR14], [@CR20]\]. Finally, as in the case of other studies, it is likely that we have underestimated the number of people receiving chemotherapy as we have only included therapy during hospital admission.

Comparison with other studies {#Sec18}
-----------------------------

This current study is consistent with the findings of previous work, that pancreatic cancer is associated with the highest risk of VTE amongst patients hospitalised for cancer \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. With respect to the risk of VTE during hospitalisation, Stein et al. \[[@CR17]\] found a similar finding of 2 % risk of VTE in patients hospitalised for cancer between 1979 and 1999. However, a US-based cohort study by Khorana et al. \[[@CR18]\] reported a 4.1 % overall risk of VTE during hospitalisation, almost double the risk we report. The risk of VTE may be higher in the USA compared to the UK due to true population differences or different case ascertainment and/or use of prophylaxis. The studies by Levitan et al. \[[@CR15]\] and a separate US study specifically including patients with neutropenia (Khorana et al. \[[@CR16]\]) both demonstrated that the risk of re-admission for VTE is smaller than during initial hospitalisation, similar to this current study This could be a result of comorbidities, infections, lack of mobility or the effect of various treatments during hospitalisation, which are all associated with risk of VTE or the aforementioned potential for under recording of VTE events occurring post-discharge \[[@CR21]--[@CR26]\].

With respect to the association between age and risk of VTE in cancer patients, there are inconsistent findings in the literature \[[@CR16], [@CR18], [@CR27]\]. We have found, in general, that risk of VTE increases with age during initial hospitalisation, apart from cancers with a poor prognosis. The former could be due to increasing baseline risk of VTE with age. The latter finding could be due to older patients with a poor prognosis being more likely to die before having a VTE than younger patients.

Regarding the effect of treatment on the risk of VTE, the study by Khorana et al. \[[@CR18]\] is the only previous hospital-based study to examine the association between VTE event and chemotherapy and also found the risk of VTE was higher amongst patients who underwent chemotherapy, than those who did not. However, because the study was not prospective, they were unable to explore the risk of re-admission of VTE, neither were results for chemotherapy stratified by cancer type. In our study, we included episodes of chemotherapy delivered in subsequent day case admissions and as such would have captured this information more comprehensively. This could explain why we found a higher proportion of patients undergoing chemotherapy \[[@CR18]\].

To our knowledge, only one study has stratified rates by cancer site and demonstrated how the increase in rates over calendar period was higher in those with a greater rate of VTE \[[@CR27]\]. In addition to this, we have demonstrated that the trends in VTE vary not only by cancer site but whether the VTE event occurred during hospitalisation (adjusting for length of stay) or following discharge, with subsequent VTE in patients with cancers of the lung having increased markedly over the 14-year study period.

Clinical implications {#Sec19}
---------------------

Given that our study and others highlight the varying risk of VTE by cancer site and the higher risk in hospital compared to post-discharge, careful consideration of the patients that would and would not benefit from prophylaxis following hospitalisation is required. For example, young patients with malignant melanoma may experience a net harm from taking in-hospital prophylaxis whereas young patients with pancreatic, lung or liver cancer may benefit. One could argue, however, that for patients with pancreatic cancer, who are at such advanced disease stage and in poor health in general, that prevention of VTE may not be cost effective as they are likely to die short term for other reasons. The relatively low risk of VTE in patients with myeloma could reflect clinicians' use of routine prophylaxis during chemotherapy as an outpatient and reflects results from other inpatient studies which report VTE rates in myeloma which are similar to the average for all cancer patients) \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\].

Our work adds to ongoing research investigating the association of chemotherapy with the development of VTE in patients with cancer. Such an association has been shown in several studies \[[@CR2], [@CR28]--[@CR31]\]. For example, in one population-based case-control study, patients receiving chemotherapy had a higher odds ratio for the development of VTE (6.5) than those not receiving chemotherapy (4.1), when compared with patients without cancer \[[@CR2]\]. Our group's recent work on VTE in breast cancer showed the risk of VTE was tenfold when chemotherapy was treated as a time-varying covariate \[[@CR31]\]. Due to limitations of the data in this current study, we have only been able to crudely analyse the effect of chemotherapy on risk of VTE.

Khorana et al. \[[@CR32]\] published a risk assessment model to estimate the risk of VTE in patients with cancer receiving chemotherapy (4066 patients) which has set the stage for randomised clinical trials in this area. In this risk model, cancers of the stomach and pancreas were classed as very high risk. Such a classification was supported by data from the sub-group of patients in our study who underwent chemotherapy (which took place an average of 46 days into the 6 month interval), with a high VTE risk (\>4 %) also occurring amongst people with oesophageal cancer. Such information could be used to influence the introduction of chemotherapy as a risk factor into some guidelines for specific sub-groups of patients, as has been suggested by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network \[[@CR33]\].

We have demonstrated that trends of VTE over time vary considerably by cancer site. For example, in patients with lung cancer, the risk of VTE during hospitalisation doubled between 1998 and 2008 (even after adjusting for length of hospital stay), whereas it fell or only slightly increased for all other cancers. This rise may be explained by greater ascertainment by computerised tomography (CT) scan rather than a real rise. Patients with lung cancer are most likely to get follow-up CT scans than patients with other cancers, and there is increasing CT availability and increasing resolution of scans in the UK.

Conclusions {#Sec20}
===========

This is the first hospital-based study to report the risk of VTE amongst patients with cancer in the UK. When considering clinical guidelines for inpatients, cancer site may need to be taken into account, especially as the risk varies from 0.37 % (malignant melanoma) to 4.89 % (pancreas). There could be more of a focus on early prophylactic use amongst the high-risk cancers immediately following hospitalisation, especially amongst younger patients with pancreatic cancer, and consideration of chemotherapy, as a potential risk factor, in future clinical decision-making may be required.
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